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Posted like a guard at the entrance of the port of 

Marina Baie des Anges, the restaurant la Flibuste 

has undergone many changes since it was taken 

over by Roger Martins some 18 years ago. Involved 

with local businesses for the past three decades, 

this enthusiastic entrepreneur has devoted all 

of his energies in the restaurant, which he has 

endeavoured to elevate to the higher rungs of high-

end catering over the years. 

Marina
a Flibuste under a « lucky » star. . .
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And this has paid off, as the company has just been 

awarded a star in the Michelin Guide 2020 with 

chef Eugénie Béziat. It is the first starred restaurant 

in Villeneuve-Loubet, home of the great Eugène 

Escoffier!

Along with his two sons, Enzo and Ryan, Roger 

Martins, Master Restaurateur, has brought yet more 

refinement to his establishment by renovating and 

modernising the entire dining room with furniture 

by Collinet. The terrace, which is very pleasant in the 

warm season, has been extended and rearranged, 

and a space next to the impressive mural wine 

cellar, is a favorite venue for the meals under the 

sun.
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The flavours of
Eugénie Béziat
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The young 35-year old from Toulouse (although she 

is originally from Gabon, having spent her entire 

childhood in Africa), makes her debut here as a chef, 

after three notable years as executive chef under 

star-rewarded chef Yann Le Scarvarec at La Roya of 

Saint-Florent.
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“I was pursuing literary studies at the University of 

Toulouse when a meal by Hélène Darroze in Paris 

cause me to experience such intense emptions 

that I decided to change career” explains Eugénie. 

Graduating from the hotel school in Toulouse, 

she joined Michel Guérard at… Eugénie les Bains, 

as kitchen help. She then went on to work for the 

Brasserie of the Stade Toulousain under Stéphane 

Garcia, a restaurant for which Michel Sarran was a 

consultant. 
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And then four years as a sous-chef in his Michelin 

starred restaurant in Toulouse. 

“One day he offered me a job as his private chef in 

his house in Ibiza, where I cooked for his family and 

friends. Working for Sarran was dream come true” 

she tells.

After Corsica, she meets Roger Martins who uses 

convincing arguments to get her to join the La 

Flibuste adventure, by providing her the means to 

reach higher and to reach obtaining the Michelin 

Star, so much wanted, after two years of hard work. 

« For us, this award is so important” told, very 

emotional, Roger Martins after receiving the 

good news. “This is due to the passion, the talent, 

persistence and creativity of our Chef Eugénie 

Béziat, to the implication of her team, but also to the 

energy and determination of all the family, my wife 

Samia, and my sons Ryan and Enzo, whose work in 

the restaurant is precious”.  
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Eugénie Béziat 
congratulated by her 
mentor Michel Sarran 
during the ceremony of 
the Michelin Stars in 
Paris 



An inventive menu
As a chef passionate about exceptional produce 

and a skilled technician constantly searching for 

new combinations, Eugénie Béziat offers a menu 

crammed with delicious gems, such as lobster with 

verbena berries, lobster head bisque and winter 

pear, Mediterranean shellfish with pasta timbale, 

Ray-Jane zabaglione, baked lemon and garlic cream, 

Eric’s free range chicken “Terre de Toine” with 

Tuscan kale, cauliflower and mace or sweetbread 

medallions glazed with carrot, sage and carro tops. 

La Flibuste has kept on the menu its selection of fish 

caught with sinkers. Eugnénie now adds her special 

touch, by allowing you to choose your favourite fish, 

which she brings back to the kitchen to prepare its 

individual parts (filets, cheeks, and sometimes the 

head) using various techniques to finally propose 

a fine menu based on your selection. It is a tasty 

exercise combining technical skills and creativity 

that you will most certainly enjoy!
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For dessert, pastry chef Anthony Guy, whose career 

has been dotted with starred tables such as L’Atelier 

de Robuchon in Monaco or La Messardière in 

Saint Tropez, after training with the MOF Philippe 

Chatelain in Menton and after being trainer at the 

gastronomic school Bellouet Conseil at Lenôtre 

and at the Pastry School of Alain Ducasse and Yves 

Thuriès in Issingeaux. He proposes for example, a 

Meyer lemon soufflé, heart of limoncello panettone, 

candied citrus fruit sorbet or Madagascar cocoa 

bean, cocoa cream, starred fin sablé and rich sorbet… 
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Menus 

La Flibuste offers several menus and formulas.
The « business lunch »

 (starter + main course or main course + dessert with one wine glass and coffee) is at 45€. 

«  Discovery » menu

at 68€ (entry/main course/dessert with two choices and meal-wine combination à 39€).

« Inspiration »  menu

at 118€ with six courses and meal-wine combination at 62€.

Lunch menus

from Tuesday to Friday, except the bank holidays at 37 € (starter/main course or main course/dessert) 

and 44 € with starter/main course/dessert.
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A la carte
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Starters

Lobster 45 €

Verbena berries, lobster head bisque and winter pear.

Fillet of Aubrac beef 40 €

Served as a carpaccio, with potatoes, Tahaa grand cru Tahitian vanilla and caviar.

Mediterranean shellfish 29 €

Pasta timbale, Ray-Jane zabaglione, baked lemon and garlic cream.

Foie gras terrine 34 €

Pig’s trotter and smoked herring from Boulogne-sur-Mer.

Our Chef remains at your disposal for vegetarian and vegan meal.
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Land & Sea

Monkfish 49 €

Flavoured with olive pomace and stuffed with liver and pink peppercorns, black celery.

Skate 44 €

Tamaris Bay oysters, bergamot confit, iodized zefir mousse, tarragon coulis and chard.

Dentex 58 €

«Tête de chat» artichoke, roast coconut and sorrel gravy.

Eric’s free range chicken «Terre de Toine» 45 €

Tuscan kale, cauliflower and mace.

Saddle of Les Adrets lamb 48 €

Smoked, filet mignon «kefta», Aubergine, mint and nigella seed bread.

Sweetbread medallions 52 €

Glazed with carrot, sage and carrot tops.

Catch of the day (depending on availability) 13 €/100gr
Fish cooked in three different ways, depending on our chef’s
inspiration, or whole-cooked: grilled or roasted.
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The Sweet – The Cheese

Meyer lemon 18 €

Soufflé, heart of limoncello panettone, candied citrus fruit sorbet.

Madagascar cocoa bean 22 €

Cocoa cream, starred fin sablé, rich sorbet.

Kiwi 22 €

Frosted raw and emulsified, aloe vera juice.

Jerusalem artichoke milk pudding 22 €

Confit, Piedmont hazelnuts, milk chocolate ice cream.

Ripened cheese selection 18 €
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I  gave much thought to the format of  this  menu.  I  s imply invite you to let  yourself 

be guided,  but remember to let  us know of  any al lergies or products you don’ t  l ike .

For me,  restaurant guests should be treated as my own personal guests .  I  wil l 

prepare you meal by asking you on the phone “are there things you don’ t  l ike , ”

“very well ,  let  me prepare my favourite dish” or “ let  me surprise you

with an unexpected meal ! ”

This menu is  a showcase of  what I  can do,  a gl impse of  my culinary ski l ls .  Regarding 

the menus,  my composit ions are based on local ly-available produce.

The sea and land offer us what they want .  Nowadays,  i t  makes absolutely no sense 

to decide on a meal and to try to obtain it  at  any cost .  The quintessence of  my

work and bel iefs  is  the absolute contrary to that :  we are constantly adaptin

 to the del iveries of  the day.

Endless possibi l i t ies are then open to us ,  a creative freedom for the chef  and an 

invitation to embark on… culinary adventures .
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Discovery Menu 68€

Depending on produce availability
Let yourself be surprised by the creativity of our chefs,

with three courses
-

Platter of aged cheeses - 11€ 

-
Let yourself be guiDed by our food/ wine combinations - 39€

Inspiration Menu 118€

For all the guests of the table

Depending on produce availability
Let yourself be surprised by the creativity of our chefs,

with three courses
-

Platter of aged cheeses - 11€ 

-
Let yourself be guided by our food / wine combinations - 62 €

Lunch Menu
From Tuesday to Friday – except bank holidays

The 2 flavours 37€

Starter and Main Course
ou 

Main course and Dessert

The 3 flavours 44€

Starter, 
Main course,

Dessert

Menus are available until 1:45 pm for Lunch and 9:30 pm for Dinner



Valet Parking
If parking places are scarce in the parking 

of the port, you won’t have any problem 

parking your car as you arrive at the 

Flibuste; a valet parking service is available 

in from of the restaurant. Rate : 10€

Marina Baie des Anges - Villeneuve-Loubet
04 93 20 59 02 - contact@restaurantlaflibuste.fr

www.restaurantlaflibuste.fr
Closed saturday noon, sunday evening and monday all day. 
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